
COMMERCIAL.THE LATEST NEWS.THE BLAINE PLAN,not. to. Blaine's --'interest to have itin Mississippi, holds this language as
to the "solid South:"

"The just and intelligent people filtig
North have no apprehension that the South,
cither solid or divided, can control the aoA
tion of the Government against the interests
of the North. They have seen the South,
through her Representatives and Senators,
present in Congress, sometimes as part of
the minority and then as part of he major-
ity in both Houses, without deducting any-
thing from the national honor ordoingany
harm to national prosperity. There is no
such thing as a solid South as a factor in
legislation. Upon every . question of na-
tional policy affecting either our foreign or
our internal interests the Southern mem-
bers show as great .diversity of, sentiment
and independence of action as any other
section, and perhaps more."

viritLISHEtt'S ANNOCNCEMKTJT.
THE MORNING STAB, the oldest "dally new;

aper in North Carolina, la published dally.exoept
Stouday, at $7 00 per year, $4 00 for six months,
J 3 00 for three months. $1.60 for two months; 75o.
for one month, to mail subscribers. Delivered to

lty subscribers at the rate of 15 cents per week
' '? any period from one week to one year. -

THE WEEKLY STAB Is pnbllshed every Friday
morning at $1 50 per year, $1 00 for six months 50
uents for three months.

ADVERTISING BATES (DAILT).One scnard
one day, $1 00; two days, fl 75: throe days, 12 80;
our days, $3 00 : five days, $3 50 ; one week, $4 00;

iwo weeks, $6 50; three weeks S3 50; one month.
i 10 00 ; two months, 117 00 ; three months, $24 00 ;
lx months. $40 00 ; twelve months $50 00v Ten
lnes of solid Nonpareil type make one square.

All announcements of Fairs. Festivals, .Balls
Bops, Pio-Nic- s, Society Meetings, Political Xeet
nga, &c, will be charged regular advertising rates
Notices under head of "City Items" SO cents per

Ins for first Insertion, and 15 cents per line for
ach subsequent insertion. . ;s - ''

,. .T

No advertisements Inserted In Local Column at
my price. , ' .. .. .. .. ,;:.:..,:::

Advertisements Inserted once a week In Daily
will be charged $1 00 per square for each insertion.
Every other day, three fourths of daily rate.
Twice a week, two thirds of daily rate.

An extra charge will be made for double-colum- n

r triple-colum- n advertisements. ' . j ; Ui. k
Notices of Marriage or Death.' Tribute of .Re-

spect, Resolutions of Thanks, Ac, are charged
sor as ordinary advertisements, but only half rates
when paid for strictly in advance. At this rate
50 cents will pay for a simple announcement of.Death. - t -Marriage or '

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to

FB0H ALL PA&TS OF THE W0RLU!

FOREIGN.

The Financial Outlook at Liverpool
The English Turf-Portu- gal and

Enelahd-Uneaalne- M In Paru Rela--
five to the War In China More Ho--'

'mlir Cardinal; ;v

-- ji .tBrCahle i totheMornlncStar.j -- v:

London, Ocjtober 2l.-r-- In reference to
the Standard's atatement concerning- - the
financial outlook at i Liverpool it is said
that the position of the produce people has
been strengthened by the rise in sugars, so
that no trouble is - anticipated. - It is ex-

plained also that the meeting . of creditors
referred to was concerned With the private:
estate of one of the partners in the Steam-
ship Company, and had nothing to 4o with
the Company's business or condition..

The race for the Cambridgeshire stake
was run at New Market Houghton meeting
to-da- y. It was won by J. , Hammond's
four-yea- r old brown filly Florence; H-- T.
Barclay's four-yea- r old brown colt Bendigo,
second; Mainfess' three year old bay colt
Pizarro, third. .

Lisbon, Optober 21. --The Portuguese
Government has sent a note to Earl Gran-
ville, Secretary of State for Foreign Af-
fairs, protesting against the annexation by
England of the territory which the Boers
have seized Irom the Portuguese. ,

v Paris, Oct. 21. Chinese troops continue
"tot pour into Tonquint,and great uneasiness
is felt in Paris on this account The Cabi-
net are divided as to what measures .should
be adopted to provide fenforcements. Gem
Campenon, Minister of; War, declines to
mobilize a corps d'armee without the con-
sent of the Chambers.
; Rome, Oct. 21. The Pope will create
eight new cardinals at the Secret Consisto-
ry. The persons who are to be honored
are the Archbishops of Vienna, Seville and
Palermo, and Monsignors Massaia, Mer-soigo- ri,

Laurenzie, Masotti and Virga.
There are still seven vacanciea remaining
in the College of Cardinals.

The P. pe has summoned a meeting of
Cardinals to consider the troubles arising
from party violence in Belgium.

NEW YORK.

The Carthaee Fire One Hundred and
Sixty Building Burned.

LBy Telegraph to the Morning 8tar.l
Carthage, Oct. 21. One hundred and

sixty buildings were burned by yesterday's
fire, which was the largest that has ever
occurred in northern New York. At 2. SO

o'clock it was expected that the entire vil-
lage would be destroyed. Among the
buildings burned were all of the school
houses, the Presbyterian, Baptist and Epis-
copal churches, church of the Disciples'
parsonage and the town hall.

FINANCIAL.
New York Stock market Weak and

Lower.
t fBy Telegraph to the Morning Star.
New York, Wall Street, October 21, 11

A. M Stocks opened strong and after a
fractional advance became weak and lower.
A drive was made against New York
Central, which fell off from 89 J-- to 87.
Other active shares' declined i to H per
cent. At 11 o'clock the market was firmer.

MARYLAND.

Death of a Juror In a Murder Case.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Baltimore, Oct. 21. Harvey Johnson,
a juror in the case of Irving Mills, on trial
for the murder of Capt. Davis, at Princess
Anne, Somerset county, died suddenly
this morning. The prosecution had closed
its case yesterday afternoon and the defense
begun. A new jury will have to be chosen
and the case postponed.

"Gone Down Red Lane.'
This is what the youngsters say when

they wish to express the idea that eatables
have been disposed of. Happy is he whose
stomach can digest all that goes down ''red
lane." Unhappy is the victim of indiges-
tion, who cannot comfortably dispose of
his food. Aches, pains, 'grief and mental
suffering are his portion. The cure for all
this is Brown's Iron Bitters, the greatest
iron medicine in the world. Mrs. Teid-ma- n,

of St. Louis, says, "I used Brown's
Iron Bitters for weak stomach and general
debility, and am cured."

Substantial Satisfaction.
"tjTE FREQUENTLY HEAR MERCHANTS SAY

"It la impossible to please everybody," and we

have no donbt a great many have that trouble
Ve do not claim to be Infallible, yet we take It
as substantial evidence that we come very near
pleasing everybody by onr steadily Increasing

business.

While others are complaining of dull business
we are pushing right along with a good trade
every day. and, appreciating the favors of the
public, do not Intend to relax oar efforts to
please, but continue to show the largest stock of
MEN'S, BOYS AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING in
the State at popular prices.

The price tells, and a customer well pleased
will send others to buy.

We will make no specialties this week, but eve-ry garment In the store is stylish and good, andthe price asked for it is much less than the samegood 8 can be bought anywhere else in the city.
It is a pleasure to show our goods, and we

strive to make it a pleasure for our customers totrade with us.
A. DAVID, '

. oct 18 tf Merchant Tailor and Clothier.

New Goods. New Goods
J HAVE MADE LARGE ADDITIONS TO MY

stock this fall, and now Invite your .inspection of
one of the most complete assortments of BLANK

BOOKS, SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY.PANCY

GOOTS, KCTURES, FRAMES, MUSICAL
&o., ever brought to this city, and

f J?F l. w compare with any similar es-
tablishment in the State.

. 1,000 STANDARD BOOKS,
handsomely bound, at the very low price of 59

EST volume; former price f1.50 and up-ward. Is bargain.
To make room we offer 10 PIANOS AND 10 5i

S a,L5o.Sacrifioe,f These instruments arestrictly FIRST-CLAS- S, new and perfectln everyxespecu

C. W. Y AXES,.
119 MARKET STREET,oot 19 tf Wilmington, N. C.

Iw'onghtto atrial. He brought
similar atitfon against the editor of

.... . . i - .

the Augusta (Maine) --Argus sixteen
years ago and dismissed the case
without, consulting the defendant
whom he had ' sued --for $20,Oo6 dam
ages.

iTwtf "Methmsrffirniste?sT1iave
been undergoing trial at' f Hillsb'oro,
Maryland.' Mr,W Lightbourn was
tried for attending-Hh- a circus. He
was censured and his - case was taken
to the Annual Conference, jln the
meantime he resigned , his charge,
surrendered . his ordination
tials, and will take a position the
New York Herald., He is.evidently
attracted - by i the sawdust and the
monkeys. Is he an evolutionist and
does he' take 'to shows and the mon-

keys , because "a ,'!' fellow-feelin- g

makes" him '.'wondrouakind''" The
"other preacher, Mr, Aldxed, was ar-

raigned for a worse offenje that of
impurity. A young girl furnished a
deposition. He has been su spended
and will be tried at the Annual Con-feren- g

in. March 1,885, v

The National Democratic Com-

mittee have issued an address show-

ing the results of the recent elections.
They send out words , of hope and
confidence. They say of. the Blaine
methods in Ohio and West Virginia:

"The Blaine managers employed extra-
ordinary methods in both States. jThey ex-
pended not less than five hundred thousand
dollars in Ohio, and more than one hundred
thousand dollars in West Virginia in their
political work. They did not use money
only. They called from every State the
officeholders best fitted to do the work at
which they were put. They crowded these
two States with such men. They employed
in political jobs the men engaged in the
postal service of the United States. They
left the veterans, who had saved the life of
the nation, without the pay to which they
were entitled, under the pretense of having
ah insufficient clerical force in the pension
bureau, and then used the commissioner of
pensions and a great number of his clerks
as part of their political machinery in the
late elections in Ohio and West Virginia."

A very strange and distressing
story is sent to the New York World
from Albany. It is to the effect that
twenty odd years ago a young man
of wealthy parents ran away with
young girl and went to Iowa. In
year or two the young wife iired of
her husband and eloped with! another
fellow, taking her only child, a
daughter. The daughter afterwards
fled because she was d. She
was fourteen. On the train she met
a gentleman much older than herself.
The friendship ripened afterwards
into love, and at seventeen she mar-
ried him. They have one child. It
is now revealed to them ihat the
father is married ignorantly and
innocently to his daughter. They
are said to be in the deepest distress.

The following from the Baltimore
special in the New York Times of
Monday throws some additional
light on the Butler treachery. The
correspondent telegraphs:

"Gen. Parsons called a meeting of the
Chairmen of the Labor Party of seven
States. Four States were represented at
the meeting, which was held in! Washing-
ton. Gen. Parsons laid before them the
perfidy of Butler. He urged that Butler be
retired and another candidate named in-
stead. Gen. John Tyler, of Florida, who
is a government office-holde- r, opposed that
course. His second choice would be Blaine.
O'Brien, another delegate, who! is known
to be a Blaine man, also opposed it. They
antagonized fusion in the Southern States
also. They were in favor of a solid South,
which they believed would keep the Re-
publicans of the North from leaving
Blaine." i

Hon. Frank Hurd tells a reporter
of the Herald that he Has taken
steps to ascertain whether the ma-

jority against him was corruptly
taken or not. He says:

"If as I have been informed is the case,
I shall learn that I have been defeated by
the changing of ballots, the perversion of
returns, the purchase of votes and repeat-
ing. I shall immediately institute proceed-
ings for a contest. However, if the ma-
jority proves to be the fair expression of
the will of the people of the Tenth district,
I would not take the seat if proffered by
the next Congress."

Old Ben is out in a letteij denying
Gen. Parson's statement as t!o his sell-

out to Blaine and betrayal of the la-

bor cause. But Ben and Blaine are
pulling together in the same yoke
and it may be a part of 'the pro-
gramme that both shall do as Ike
Young formulated the Radical sys-
tem of campaigning "Lie like h-l- ll"

The Greensboro State, Republican,
modestly claims that York will be
elected Governor by not less than
15,000. It says it can be made 20,000.
Jess so. But the Democrats must
stay at home. --There is no ,-

- other
way to elect the very illiterate bush- -

whacker.

. Disraeli tried to makeCarfyle a
Baronet and to confer upon him the
Grand Cross of Bath. The sterling
and stalwart old Scotchman ; cour-
teously declined thefionorsl; Disraeli
also offered ;Tennysoa a - B. arrnetcy.

f . The Western New York Metho- -
ust Conference; in session last week
declared for St. John.r r A paper was

gnea Dy 137 preachers warmly in--
uorsmg mm.

VV I h MI N G TO N MARKET
:rl" r V '

'- - STAR OFFICE. Oct 21, 4 P. M.
- SPIRITS TURPENTINE The market
was quoted firm at 271 cents per gallon,
with no sales reported. ;

v ROSIN The market was quoted dull
at 92J cents for Strained and 97J cents for
Good. Strained.with no sales reported.

.TAR The marketwas quoted firm at
$1 40 per bbl. of 280 lbs., with sales at
quotations. ''V O'5 -

CRUDE TURPENTINE The market
was steady, with sales reported at $1 00
for Hard and $1 60 for Virgin and Yellow
Dip.
'

COTTON The market was quoted
steady. Sales reported of 200 bales on a
basis of 9 5 16 cents per lb,' for .Middling.
The following were the official quotations:
Ordinary.... 7 1-- 16 cents lb.
Good Ordinary, 8 5--16 "
Low Middling. 8 15-- 16 " "
Middling 9 5--16 " "
Good Middlinff....... 9i " "

RECKIFTS.

Cotton...! l,051bales
Spirits Turpentine. ...... ; . . . 141 casks
Rosin 278 bbla
Tar.. 77 bbls
Crude Turpentine. ..... w ..... . 141 bbls

6 PIESriC MARKETS

IBy Telegraph to the Morning Star.l
Financial.

New York, October 21, Noon. Money
excited and active at l2per cent. Sterling
exchange 480f481 and 483f 484. State
bonds quiet. Governments steady.

' Commercial.
Cotton quiet, with sales to-da- y of 193

bales; middling uplands 9fc; Orleans 10ic.
Futures steady, with sales to-d- ay at the
following quotations: October 9.70c; No-
vember 9.79c; December 9.82c; January
9.91c; February 10.06c; March 10.20c
Flour dull and heavy. Wheat unsettled.
Corn quiet and better. Pork dull at $16 75

17 00. Lard dull at $7 62. Spirits
turpentine steady at 31c. Rosin steady at
$1 251 30. Freights firrm

Baltimore, October 21. Flour quiet
and steady. Wheat southern dull and
lower; western dull and steady; southern
red 8085c; do amber 9195c; No. 1
Maryland 8888ic; No. 2 western winter
red on spot 81i81fc; October 81i8Hc;
November 82i82ic; December 83f84c.
Corn southern quiet and steady; western
dull and nominal; southern white and yel-
low 5458c. .

FOREIGN MARKETS.
IBy Cable to the Morning Star.!

Liverpool, October 21, Noon. Cotton
quiet and rather easier; middling uplands
5d; do Orleans 5 11-1- 64; sales to-d- ay of
10.000 bales, of which 1,000 were for specu-
lation and export; receipts 16,000 bales, of
which 14,400 were American. Futures
quiet and at a decline; uplands, 1 m c, Oc-
tober delivery 5 28-64-d; October and No-
vember delivery T29-6-45 28-64-d; No-
vember and December delivery 5 29-6- 45

28-64-d; December and January delivery 5
3l-6- 45 30-6- 4d; January and February de-
livery 5 33-6-4, 5 32-6- 45 33-64-d; February
and March delivery 5 37-6- 45 36-6- 4d;

March and April delivery 5 41-6- 45 40-64- d ;
April and May delivery 5 45-0- 4d.

Breadstuffs dull, with very small business
doing. Wheat red western winter 6s 6d

6s 8d.
2 P. M. Uplands, 1 mc, October deliv-

ery 5 27-6-4d, buyers' option ; October and
November delivery 5 27-6- 4d, buyers' option;
November and December delivery 5 28-64-

sellers' option: December and January de-
livery 5 30-64- d, sellers' option; January
and February delivery 5 32-6- 4d, buyers'
option; February and March delivery 5
36-6- 4d, value; March and April delivery 5
40-6-4d value; April and May delivery 5
54-64-d, sellers' option; May and June de-
livery 5 48-6-4d, sellers' option. Futures
dull.

Sales of cotton to-da-y include 7,600 bales
American.

4.00 P. M. Uplands, 1 m c, November
and December delivery 5 27-6-4d; January
and February delivery 5 32-6- 4d.

:

A beautiful set of fancy cards sent free
to persons who have taken Brown's Iron
Bitters. Address Brown Chemical Co.,
Baltimore, Md. f

Creamery Buttered Flour !

gINCE OUR ADVERTISEMENT OF LAST

week we have received many testimonials of the

richness and excellence of this new article of

diet, and in every instance by competent judges.

It will go one-thi- rd further than any other Flour.
Good housewives will find it Indispensable In

making cake, muinns. Ac. Give it a trial. It
comes in 3 lb, packages, and costs 85 cents.

Hew BncMeat, Oatmeal, k, &c.

THE FINEST SUGAR CURED MEATS.

HAMS, HAMS, HAMS.

Shoulders, Strips and Drief Bee

Compare our goods and; prices with any house

in Wilmington. Weoan't be injured
- by comparison.

Pi L. Bridgers & Co.,
110 North Front St.

oct 19 D&W tf 1

The Biggest
FIRE INS. COMPANY IN. THE WORLD IS THE

Old L. & L. & Q."
which pays all losses without discount. Over

$33,000,000 paid in the TJ. S.

JnOsW.Gordon & Smith
. AGENTS,

oct 19 tf

BRASS FIRE DOGS '

and SHOVELS AND TONGS.

SOMETHING NEW AND NICE. . r

. ' GILES A MTJRCHISON, '..i '
oo 19 tf 88 & 40 Murchlson Block.

Oysters. Oysters;
FINE LOT OF FBESH OTSTERS JTJST BE-ceiY- ed.

, WINES, LIQUORS, LAGER, BEER, CI-

GARS, &o.. at STAR SALOON. No. 13 Market St

Ntw JTorlc iYlrtoally Glverf Up--To

.
' plght for Indiana, and New Jersey.

, : 14 Special to Philadelphia Times, ft
?New Yok, 3 OctofcerV 19. The"

Blaine plan forthe remainder of the
campaign has been fully developed
here during -- the " past -f- orty-eight

hours. , Many." Jeading Republicans
hae been" here !Tn .consultation.
Among these was Pension" Commis-
sioner Dudley, who managed the
late campaign - for Blaine in Ohio.
New York is substantially given, up
as about certain to go for Cleveland.
it is recogmzea inas ic wouia oe up-
hill work tacarty this' Stater - Little
moneywill, therefore, be spent here,!
The Republicans will mnke a noisy
and demonstrative campaign in New
York and the Blaine caravan will go
about,5 but this will be done to divert
the attention of the Democratic man-- :
agers. While all this noise is being
made keen Republican managers
will be Dudleyizing Indiana, New
Jersey and Connecticut. .

By these methods the Republicans
expect to get Indiana certain, and
New Jersey if desperate means will
accomplish the result. This would
elect Blaine, provided he carried the
hitherto Republican States, even
though New York go against ; him.
The Democrats are basing some hope
on Wisconsin, but it is not a .good re-lian- ce

unless there should be a Cleve-
land cyclone. Should Blaine get the
naturally Republican States Cleve-
land will have to get New York and
Indiana, or New York, New Jersey
and Connecticut to be elected. He
could not spare Indiana and Connec-
ticut nor Indiana and New Jersey.

This is now the Demcratic danger.
It may be discovered when it is too
late. Dudley goes at once to Indiana,
where United States marshals and
government officials will be employed
as in Ohio,' to debauch the State.
The New Jersey campaign will be
managed from this city. Money will
be poured into both States, while all
over New York , a ceaseless racket
will be maintained- - There is not
much danger that the Democrats
will lose New York, but they may
be caught napping elsewhere.

CURRENT COMMENT.

The proof of Butler's mise-
rable perfidy, secured by Gen. Par-
sons and given to the public by the
Timw, is already opening the eyes
of many of his dupes. When they
all fully realize that the old dema-
gogue and servant of monopolies has
been and is now in the pay and un-
der the direct control and manage-
ment of the Blaine National Commit-
tee, tbey will not only understand
the real character and motives of this
old man who is willing to round out
the remnant of his days as the Bene-
dict Arnold of American politics,
but will also be able to fairly judge
the candidate and the political mana-
gers by whom he has been employed.
A more infamous attempt to deceive
and mislead the workingmen of this
country was never made than this
which has been ' made by Blaine and
Butler. Our dispatches from Balti-
more give additional facts concern-
ing the exposure of the job. N. T.
Times, Hep.

In a recent speech, General
Hawley is reported to have made
this timely remark: "I want to see
one system of bossism abolished, and
that is the bossism of journalism,
which defames and traduces our
public men, so that to hold a position
is to bring down upon one the venom
of reckless journalists." In this Sena-
tor Hawley is right, but he ought not
to encourage such things by endors-
ing Raum's uncalled for and unjust
misrepresentations of the South.
N. C. Christian Advocate.

The Defeat to be, Regretted.
.

. Phil. Times, Oct. 16.
Considering the quality of his op-

ponent,, the defeat of Frank Hurd i
much to be regretted, even by those
who do not like his views. .The
name of the victorious candidate is
Romeis, and he follows the 'highly
intellectual calling of a baggage-smas- her

not of the reformed, but
the real variety. His fitness for
Congress is less than nothing. It
has been' Frank Hurd's fate to be
elected every other term since he
first entered the Forty-fourt- h Con-
gress. In that body he leaped at
once to the front. He was a strong
debater, with a vigorons, pointed
style, behind which was a mind well-equipp-

ed

for his work, whether in
committee or on the floor.

OCR STATE CONTEMPORARIES.

Tyre York'voted against giving the ne-
groes an Insane Asylum in which their
afflicted could be taken care of. Kinston
'Free Press.

In material development, the State can
Eoint to more accomplished than in any

of her existence. In the educa-
tion of her people and children, like results
have beenn attained. Her credit restored,
her name loved at home and honored
abroad, her officers, her Representatives,
her Senators, richly endowed for the parts
assigned them, working for het prosperity
and her glory, North Carolina . is to day
what she never was before.; One looks
back on the seven years, and stands amazedat what has been done; forward, and sees
the light of a bright future. Danbury Rs-Prt-er.

.
f ...

;
; .

j TWe wish to impress upon our readers theimportance of electing Democratic candi-
dates to the Legislature, The Radical
bosses have no hope of electing Dr. Yorkand his associates on the State ticket, butthey are making every effort and usin
every artifice to obtain control of the Legis-
lature, and we cannot too earnestly urge
all Democrats to be oh their guard to avert
so terrible a calamity. The election of aRepublican Legislature would indeed be avery serious calamity to our State, and we
cannot understand why any right thinking
man should aid in bringing it about.' Therehas never been but one Republican Legisla-
turei m North Carolina, and the experience
of that is not calculated to make us wishfor another.-Jtt8&r- 0 Record, i

Ayer's Hair Vigor- - cleanses and invigo-
rates the scalp; cures dandruff and itehinV
an elegant dressing. .: . f

A POSITIVE. riTT,
For Every Form of Skin and m ,

w yxca to scrofula.

About fivenths agol applied tani.Drt mo'BoBton, who helped me, bat uortunati xnearto leave, but continued taktag hlTvnearly three months, butTthe dfaSSf!? fo"
leave. 1 not
adelphla Jto'adltoS pSSti016 Ph
mine. I K??;ly de.so'ribed
bottles BE8oLyNTrIn?CKrBf3and Dff
Soap in nroTtortinn -- n Cuthtp.
cured. lTr1Watebpokd, N. J.

-.-v.Munu. x It EARSCured. Not a Sign of its Reappearan.
Your Cdticuba has done amore than two yea ao NotlULcnurf fo'

reappearance since. It cufed me of n v11

Eczema which had troubledle for m.1twenty years. I ahall always speak nthanwlcuea. I seU ofa great deal of it
HVHBHIIX,MAS8fRAKK S ""''J'- -'

BEST FOB ANVTHiMrs
Having used your Coticura Eempt, ,eighteen months for Tetter, and s r

I am anxious to get it to seU on SffS1 .

recommend it beyond any remedies lhl0IL 1

used for Tetter, Burns, Cuts etc in ? ? fver
the best medicine I have ever tried for anrthin'3

& 8.Mtbtlti. Miss.

SCROFULOUS SORES.
I had a dozen bad sores nrxvn

tried aU remedies I coutt hew of La It ?nd
triel your Cuticuba Remedies aid theT h1cured me. JNo riwT,,aTC

Hebbon, Thateb County, Penn.
UAbKlLL-

Every species of Itching, Scaly,
Ions, Inherited and Contagious Humon? t
Loss of Hair, cured by Ctjticuba Resolvt11new Blood Purifier internally, andCuticuba Soap ' the great Skin Cures SallvSold everywhere. Price, Cuticcba 5?
Soap, 25 cents; Resolvent, $1. ' ceDts:

Potter Drag and Chemical Co.,Boslon.

BEAUTY ot unapped and Oilyakin, Cuticura Soap
mh 5 D&Wtf wed sat ; toe or frra

Buifalo Lithia Water
FOR MAI ARIAL POISONING.

USE OF IT IN A CASE OF YELLOW FEVfil;

Db. Wit T. Howabd, op Baltimore,
Professor of DispasAs nf Worn""iwu uuuren in

the University of Maryland.
Dr. Howard attests the common adaptation of

IMS water in "a wide range of cases" with that ,
the far-fame- d White Sulphur Springs, in Gree-
nbrier county, West Virginia, and adds the follo-
wing :

"Indeed, In a certain class of cases it Is much
5i!?ior J1 tbet tetter. I allude to the abidingdebility attendant upon the tardy convalescence
J1"0 srave acute diseases; and more espeeUllyto the Cachexia and Sequels incident to Malariom
Fevers, In all their grades and varieties, to ce-
rtain forms of Atonic Dyspepsia, and all the Afftt-lion- s

Peculiar to Women that are remediable at all
by mineral waters. In short, were I called vpon to
statefrom what mineral waters I have seen the grea-
test and most unmistakable amount of good accrue in
uus utryest numoer oj cases in a general icau 1
would unhesitatingly say the Buffalo Smirw hMecklenburg county, Ya."

Db. O. F. Manson. op Richmond, Ya.,
Late Professor of General Patholopy and Physi-

ology in the Medical College of Virginia :

"I have observed marked sanative effects from
the Buffalo Water in Malarial Cacliexia, Anionic
Dyspepsia, some of the Peculiar Affections of llo
tnen, Ancemia, Hypochondriasis, Cardiac Palpit-
ations, Ac. It has been especially efficacious in
Chronic Intermittent Fever, numerous cam oj this
character, which had obstinately withstood the usual
remedies, having been restored to perfect health
in a brief space of time by a sojourn at the Springs:'

Db. John W. Williamson, Jackson, Tenn.
Extracts from Communication on the Therapeutic

Action ofthe Buffalo Lithia Water in the
"Virginia Medical Monthly"

for February, 1877.

"Their great value in Malarial Diseases and
Sequelot has been most abundantly and satisfa-
ctorily tested; and I have no question that it would

of the epidemic of Yellow Fever which so terribly
afflicted the Mississippi Valley during the past
summer. I prescribed it myself, and ft gavo
prompt relief in a case of Suppression of trine, in
Yellow Fever, and decidedly mitigated other di-
stressing and dangerous symptoms. The patient re-

covered, but how far the water may have contr-
ibuted to that result (having prescribed it in but
a single case) I, of course, cannot undertake to
say. There is no doubt, however, about the fact that
itt administration was attended by the most bene-
ficial results."

Springs now opens for guests.
Water In cases of one dozen half gallon bottles

$5 per case at the Springs.
Springs pamphlet mailed to any address.
For sale by W. H. Green, where the Springs

pamphlet may be found.
i THOS. F. GOODE, Proprietor,

aplOtf ,nrm ' Buffalo Lithia Springs, Va

THE BEST PREPARATION
For bsstobinq gray hair to Its natural colon

For PRivrarnia the hair from turning gray.

For PBODUcraa a rapid and luxuriant growtn,

For kbadicattno scurf and dandruff;
For cuBiHe Itching & all diseases of the scalp,

For PBBvNratfie hair from falling out;
: For bvxbttbxns for which a hair tonic re-

quired It has no wjual. m'arus.re
The highest nsmioHiAXfl of its

ffem Rev. CHAS. H. READ, DD., Pastor Grace

Street Presbyterian Church.l
Richmond, va

For several years I have used no other tt
Xanthine, which hadthan the hadwSv recommended to me by a friend who

tested Its value. It has, in my expenenw accom

pllshed all that is claimed for It as a wholesome

preserver and restorer of the natiird cotorg
hair, and a thorough Preventive o

For sale by jThThARDIN, DragfJ
nov 29 ly om Ju aug sep

IMPORTANT!

A NEW AHD , VALUABLE DEVICE

A PATENT

Water Closet Seat f

FOR THE

CURE OF HEMORRHOIDS, (Commonly called

. TILES,M) Internal or External, ana

PROLAPSUS ANI, for ChU- -

dren or Adults,

NO MEDICINE OR SURGICAL
OPERATION

NECESSARY.

I have invented a SIMPLE JwATKR CJgg
SEAT, for the cure of the P
and painful malady, which I confidently

before the public as a

SURE REMEF AND CUBE!

TthM iwHm endorsed by the. leading resident

Physicians in North Carolina. 5adclpM"
ed m the Hospitals of New

iuand Raltimore. and we are satlsnea lM.
will be satisfactory, as it has never
where. You eu write to anrof. the
or prominent citizens m ""b"--- !. f0nowinBat tnenhooa Kuota nHil h furnished

POPLAR, - " S00) TacbSeat.
FDlrectlbns for using will accompany eMJ
- We trouble you with no certificates.
the Seat toJjeto own advertiser ntee.

W TaVborEdombe Co., -
lyi7PaiWtr - i

Cologne Bottles, &c.
rr.-o-ii-

. tttht HTlfnirVED A LABGE ga

I WtifnlrntiPXllerSoal
PUFFS AND COLOGNE ofered
to endless yarieftr. AH oftte above
very iow. a j . H. HAivui-- -

INDIANA AND THE OUTLOOK. ;

It is said that in Ohio the Protect
tion speakers in their addresses to
the great masses drew pictures of the
prosperity that, awaited this great
country under the future influences
and potentialities of High Tariffs
that rivalled in splendor and fabul-

ousness the high wrought scenes in
Oriental life where wantonness and
luxury prevail. The workingmen
were to have homes of alluring com;
fort. . Only elect Blaine and the
wives and daughters of workingmen
woitfd. 'Wear, silks and have pianos,
and carriages and so on. The stories
were highly garnished and were be-

lieved by some of the poorer and
more ignorant. The same game of
misrepresentation and delusion and
purchase will be worked in Indiana,
and because it is now : understood
among the Radical manipulators, that
the 15 Electoral votes of the State
of Mr. Hendricks may be absolutely
necessary to elect Blaine. Within
forty-eig- ht hours we have seen in
our exchanges statements looking to
the plan of campaign in that State
and the reason of it. The Baltimore
Sun's Washington correspondent
thus views the field:

"While it is not impossible, perhaps,
that one or more States of the Northwest,
such as Michigan and Wisconsin, may
furnish some assistance to the Democratic
candidates, experienced politicians will ac-

cept the Republican forecast and put down
Indiana as the only doubtful State. On
the Pacific coast Nevada can be put in the
same category. In the East, New York,
New Jersey and Connecticut are by com-
mon consent regarded as the battle ground
of the two parties.

"Blaine can be elected without New
York; Cleveland cannot. Cleveland can
win with New York, New Jersey and Con-
necticut, and still lose Indiana, or he can
win with New York .and Indiana and lose
New Jersey and Connecticut, or New York,
New Jersey and Nevada would give him,
with the South, 201 votes, exactly the
requisite maiority. The vote of Nevada
may therefore become of great importance
in deciding the contest. The popular vote
of Nevada will not, it is anticipated, reach
more than 15,000, and the character of the
vote is such that if Mackey and Fair, the
two silver kings, were in accord, they
could throw it either way. The tariff will
play no part in Nevada. Mr. Mackey is
not on good terms with Mr. Fair, but it is
said he takes no interest in Mr. Blaine.
Senator Fair, who has been in Europe for
some time, is daily expected home, and the
Democratic National Committee hope to
carry the State through him."

DEPRESSING IF TRUE.
The Washington correspondent of

the Baltimore Sun is a man of sense
and discretion. He often writes so-

ber truth in the midst of heated sur
roundings. If he correctly reflects
the situation in his letter of the 19th
inst., he only confirms our fears hith
erto expressed in these columns that
the masses cared but little for the
personal fitness and personal honesty
of the men they supported for office;
that partisanship was with them all
and in all and the true interests of
the country but a secondary ques
tion. The correspondent says:

"The Presidential . election will not be
decided upon the personal honesty or dis-
honesty of Mr'. Blaine. There are doubt-
less, thousands of Republicans in such
States as New York and Massachusetts, men
of culture and position, who will vote
against Mr. Blaine because they know him
to be a legislative jobber and speculator,.. . .A. 3 I A. A. I lL 1 TITauu uuuk w sit m we cnair oi w asrjingion
and Lincoln. But these are as a droD in
the bucket to the millions of operatives and
agriculturists, who have been told without
contradiction from

.
one end of

.
the country

A. - 1 - - t A "V -to ineomer inai democratic ascendency
means closing of furnaces and mills, stop
page oi employment, unsold crops, and
other dire evils, and who, when such an
alternative as this is-- presented to them, do
not care a button for the Mulligan letters.
Tons of Mulligan letters were distributed
through Ohio, and - Mr. Blaine at more
points than one had literally to wade
through them."

Philadelphia had a grand Demo-
cratic demonstration on Saturday
night. There were 20,327 men m
line and the torchlight procession
was very imposing. Senator Pendle-
ton made an elaborate and eloquent
speech. The following will be read
with satisfaction. He said:

"I am just from New York applause,
where I witnesse4 the spectacle of 50,000
voters hailing Cleveland as the leader of
their party. To-morro- w I go back to Ohio,
and you may take my word for it, when
the votes of the November contest have
been counted my State will be found in the
Democratic column. Did ever the politics
of any country witness such a spectacle as
was seen in Ohio, when the Plumed
Knight went through the State in palacecar furnished by New York monopolists,
and making an effort to convince the starv-
ing workingmen of the Commonwealth thathis party was their best friend and faith-
ful ally in the struggle for bread? Indeed,
jny friends, the Government is now inpartnership with the Republican party to
keep control of andmismanage the affairs
of the country. -

..

1 : Just as was foretold in the begin-
ning the Blaine libel suit against the
Indianapolis . Sentinel is set for trial
nearly two months after the election.
It will never, be . tried. It is clearly

occupy tmy apeuuu pinoe, wiu uw viuuou uuiaccording to the position desired ? ,
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The Morning Star.
By WILLIAM II. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Tuesday Evening, Oct. 21, 1884.

EVENING EDITION,
PARTIES IN THE SOUTH.

There is not a single
. important measure

.A Jl il 1 m

suggesteu oj me piauorm oi eiiner nauon-a- l
party this year on which the Southern

members would not be distinctly divided.
N. T. Times, Rep.

This is no doubt true. The Dem-
ocratic party in the South is a for-

mation that is the outgrowth of ne-

cessity. The opinions upon all lead-
ing 'questions are variant and antag- -

nniQt.? Vnn will lion-- r o Ttamnnratii
speech to the main points of which
you may not be able to give assent,
and yet you and the speaker through
necessity are driven to support the
same candidates. The Republican
party has grown so corrupt that it
is in fact a necessity for all honest
men to combine against it. In the
North the best Republicans are com-

bining with the Democrats to beat
Blaine and Logan, and rid the coun-

try of machine bosses, thieves and
"continental liars," as Beecher calls
them.

In the South, the negro element
that is "solid" for corrupt men and
corrupt methods, forces the members
of the old Whig and Democratic par-
ties and the large accessions from
young men wtjo have attained to
their majority since the war, to co-

operate and combine to save "the
land they love" from the despoilers
and oppressors. The safety and pro-
gress of the South depend upon such
an alliance. If the negroes were di-

vided at the polls the disintegration
among the whites would be inevita-
ble. Men will seek alliance with those
with whom they are agreed. The
men who hold that fidelity to local'
self-governme-

nt is of prime impor-
tance; that the Constitution is to be
construed according to the known
laws of language and the well attest-
ed canons of criticism and strictly

" both as to letter and spirit; that the
true principle of raising revenue for
the support of the Government is to
tax the wealth of the country and
not the povertyto lay the 'tax on
the luxuries and not on the common
necessaries; that a strict economy in
the administration of public affairs is
to be insisted upon at all . times the
men that hold these and other great
fundamentals will naturally seek fel-
lowship and cooperation' with those
of like opinion.

But the negro question is always
to the front. It is impossible in
North Carolina that there should not
be a uniting of whites as-lon- g as the
negroes solidify in supporting a par--
ty that is the great, aggressive, per-
tinacious enemy of themselves and
their interests. Hence, white men
in" the States unite for a common
purpose and for self-preservati-

When they enter the great domain of
national questions thev at bt,
their real sympathies and convictions
and there is division of sentiment.

Senator Lamar, in a recent speech
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